
 
Your Mission, Should You Choose to Accept – Trek 2022! 

 

 

 

From 1856 to 1860, about 3,000 Latter-day Saints pulled handcarts across the American plains 

to gather in the Salt Lake Valley. These pioneers trekked more than a thousand miles through 

heat and cold; through mud, sand, and sometimes snow; and through rivers and over 

mountains. They faced trials that required great faith and perseverance. Their efforts not only 

blazed the trail for the Latter-Day Saint but for much of the settlement of the West.  

To help youth learn from the experiences of the handcart pioneers, the Reno Stake has chosen 

to hold a handcart trek reenactment for the 2022 youth conference.  

Youth will be placed into Pioneer families with a Ma & Pa and journey along the trail from Iowa 

City to the Great Salt Lake valley. Along the journey they will have opportunities to participate 

in many fun and surprising activities, dances, vignettes, pioneer games, youth dances, team 

building, and team competitions.  They will work hard, play hard and eat well! Come join us 

for your next great adventure this summer. 

 

“It is good to look to the past to gain appreciation for the present 

and perspective for the future. It is good to look upon the virtues 

of those who have gone before, to gain strength for whatever lies 

ahead. It is good to reflect upon the work of those who labored so 

hard and gained so little in this world, but out of whose dreams 

and early plans, so well nurtured, has come a great harvest of 

which we are the beneficiaries.” —President Gordon B. Hinckley 

“The Faith of the Pioneers” Ensign, July 1984 

 

Feel free to contact Brian McCombs or Danny Hunsaker with any questions. You may 

also speak with your local Young Women’s President who will be assisting you in 

preparing for Trek 2022.  

 

Danny Hunsaker Trek Chair  dhunsaker6@gmail.com   775-870-3235 

Brian McCombs Asst. Trek Chair  Brianmccombs7667@gmail.com  775-560-3602 
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